
A WARM WELCOME TO ALL WHO ARE WORSHIPING WITH US 

THIS MORNING! 

 

WE WELCOME SPIRIT ‘N CELEBRATION today! We also 

welcome their Director, Lynn Just, their families and friends. 

 

POINSETTIAS. You are invited to share poinsettias for Advent! Please 

place plants in the Fellowship Hall south window/door area. Plants can 

be taken home after the December 24 Christmas Eve Service. Thank 

you! 

 

COPIES OF PAST SERMONS are available on the east table in the 

foyer, as well as on the website. 

 

THE ADVENT CHOIR will practice at 7 p.m. Wednesday December 

11 in the sanctuary. We will sing during the service on December 15. 

Join us! 

 

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS GIVING 

All ages are invited to give money and/or kit items in support of 

Mennonite Central Committee projects. See the table in the foyer for 

information about infant, detainee, and prison kits serving those in need 

around the world. Children are also invited to bring money to place in 

globe coin banks during children’s stories. 

 

PASTOR TOM'S FAMILY BAND "Five Times Harder" will perform 

a holiday concert here at the church at 4:00 p.m., Sunday December 22. 

The program will feature Christmas music in a variety of styles, 

including classical, bluegrass, and folk. Invite your friends; let's pack the 

church out! 

 

 

 

Among Our Friends 

 

We lift these friends in prayer: Elaine Jantzen, Joel Klaassen,  

                                                  Julie Anderson, Zach Haskins, 

                                                  Elsie Phillips, Eric Bartel, 

                                                  Ruth Ann Penner 

 

 

 



MCC: 

All MCC volunteers and alumni are invited to our annual come-and-go 

MCC Christmas Soiree on Thursday, December 12 from 5-7 p.m. at 

MCC in North Newton (121 E. 30th). We will have food, Christmas cheer 

and plenty of time for fellowship. At 6 p.m. we’ll pause for a short 

program about Christmas around the world from our International 

Volunteer Exchange Program (IVEP) participants. You don’t want to 

miss this annual event! 
 

 

 

 

 

Isaiah 11:1-10 (paraphrase) 
Friends, I dreamt that a new shoot was growing 

from the stump we thought was long dead. 

 

We dreamt too – of cows and bears grazing next to  

one another in the field. 

 

In my dream there was a toddler laughing in wonder 

and without fear at the world around her. 

 

In our dreams, the wolf and the lamb found shelter 

together in a barn; the leopard and the goat 

curled up next to one another in the hay. 

 

Did you dream too of generosity and compassion 

clothing all people like a soft robe? 

 

Yes, and all people recognized the evils of poverty 

and worked together for restoration. 

 

Let us not shy away from our dreams  

but seek God through them. 
 


